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Graphic Designers needed for oncampus
work
The Research and Economic Development Office currently is planning for the
Research Symposium for this upcoming academic year. They are looking for
Graphic Designers to help with some of their design needs. This would be either a
temporary position or a one time pay for the work.
Interested students should contact Jeb Berger via email
at jbarger@georgiasouthern.edu.

Art Teacher position available in Tattnall
County
Glennville Elementary School in Tattnall County is looking for an elementary art
teacher for grades K5.
If an applicant is not certified in education but does have an art degree, they can
go through the TAPS program and earn a teaching certificate.
Anyone interested in the position should contact Principal Kristi Kaiser at 912654
3931 or kkaiser@tattnall.k12.ga.us
Tattnall County is located about 40 miles from Georgia Southern.

Call for proposals 
SHIMMER: The Art of Light
Deadline for Proposals: November 21, 5 p.m.
No Application Fee.
National and international artists working across all media and disciplines are
invited to submit project proposals for the second annual SHIMMER: The Art of
Light, a onenight, free, public event of lightbased art and performance spanning
Chapel Hill and Carrboro, North Carolina, in conjunction with 2nd Friday ArtWalk.
The event will feature approximately 25 illuminated art installations and sculpture,
light projections and performances, and illuminated programmatic components in

both indoor and outdoor spaces. Projects will be situated throughout a 4square
block downtown area where the towns of Chapel Hill and Carrboro meet,
transforming the area into a de facto art gallery after the sun goes down.

Project Proposals Guidelines

Call for Submissions: Polaris
Polaris, Ohio Northern University’s undergraduate journal of literature and art, is
now accepting submissions for its 66th issue, slated for release in April 2017.
Polaris is committed to publishing undergraduates in fiction, nonfiction, poetry, and
all art genres. The deadline for submissions is February 1, 2017.
Guidelines can be found at www.polarislitmag.wix.com/polarislitmag.
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